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NEW SERVICE FROM 
HALIFAX TO EUROPEUPSMANY ENTRIES FOR » 

ARMORY SPORTS
*

•it ■ v

Red Star Line to Inaugurate 
Weekly Sailings in Janu-

.r'itïfiv

» <••f;i Big Programme for Thanks- We have silk dresses at $7.00, $8.00 and 
giving Night ----- The Offi- $9.00. Brager’s sale, 185 Union St 11-5.

Yours is here ! There is a “Modart” 
design for every type of figure. May

Moncton Request Favored- * *7“-.°7” V*” S2T» TVT XT rpv • Entertainment Association was held last Dept London House, King St. U-4 vice between Halifax, Great Britain and
Power JNear ^Newcastle X 1U3 njgbt and a programme for the arm- ---------------- Nthe continent will be inaugurated by ves- :
w-.t rpv Work at Mus- ory sports on Thanksgiving night was Regular dance at Strand tonight ,sels of the Red Star Line, first, second 
week ifie Ul |drawn up. There are about sixty con- 14522-11-3. d third class passenger being earned, i

... . , . --------------- Jn addition to freight. The line s four
; testants entered from the V. M. C. A, DON’T FORGET. ^largest ships have been assigned to the
: Y. M. C. I., East End Improvement Superfluity sale at St. Andrew’s rink, route_ tbe Lapland of 18,694 gross tons, ; 

K R Nov 2—The N. B. League, St. George’s Athletic Club, St. commencing tomorrow evening. the Kroonland of 12,241 tons, the Fln-
- , Fleotric Commission made a Peter’s Y. M. A., Sussex Athletic As- 7~I 7" , . -,, , land of 12,222 tons, and the Zeeland o
lydro Electric Commission ». sociation and the Garrison Snorts Asso- The world’s judgment; day is it here? 11;905 tona.
favorable report to the provincial govern- Imperial Theatre, Sunday, Nov. 6. The fojir liners will provide a weekly
ment this morning upon the application The "officials bave been chosen as fol- 14516-11-8. service eastbound from Halifax to Fly-
of the City of Moncton for 4,000 horse- lows:—Referee, A. W. Covey ; clerk cf , . ’mouth, Cherbourg and Antwerp, an
„„„„ nf electrice energy course, W. E. Stirling; assistants, Capt , PERSONAL. westbound from Antwerp, Southampton
power of elect gy. W. V. R. Winter, Staff Sergt. A. W. Any one having any knowledge of the and Cherbourg to HaUfax. Sailing dates

The report said it was proposed Watgon flnd Thom’a, K Sweeney; start-nex 1 of km of Catherine Hagerty, who flre „ot yet avaiIable, but are expected
Chmge $36 per horsepower per annum. e]1 Maj R j Moonev; timers, K. J. at the tl,me °f her, death m. J“*y’ J""’ .to be announced in the course of a few
The commission asked authority to pro- MacRae, H. A. McLellan, Sergt.-Major wa? employed as a laundress m the Prov- days
„ , .t. Si.rvev for a transmission line W. E. Ross and Frank White; referee ■"c?»1 Hospital for Nervous Diseases a Owing to the withdrawal of other 
frnm Sth John toyMoncton The report tug-of-wdr, Capt. J. A. Larkin; meas- Fairville, N. B., is requested to com )-,ners from their regular routes for win-
foThersucl.™ tedthatif St. John did urers, Major A. G. Lawson, Capt. W. >cate w.th the undersi|"j.d,’. ®herwood A. ^ cruiseS) the four Red Star steamers
not take alf the available power a con- Bowie, Sergt. G. L. Landry, and Charles **. Skinner, Pugs ey 1^34—11—10 wl11 be the only liners carrying first class
eiderable market was expected at Sus- A. Owens; scorer, George Stubbs; an- N- B. __________ passengers calling at Canadian ports
_ and elsewhere between St. John and nouncer, William Case ; wrestling referee, mu,;,,» must .this winter- The White Star-Dominion
VlL^nn James Powers; field doctor, Dr. D. A. Our entire stock of mens clothing must Line< Montreal! wlU have charge of the

The renort states that current would Malcolm; finish judges, Capt E. J. go at priera far below wholesale. Brag „alifax business.
i n tbe Fraser Pulp Mills Cronin, D. F. C., Hilton A. Belyea, Harry oris, 185 Union street Announcement is also made that the

Newcastle this week and the trans- Ervin and Fred Coombs; inspectors, Dr. » ~ 7 . White Star liner Cretic, 13,518 tons, willNe* CaStlewo^d reach the town of E. S. Bridges, Frank McCafferty, Charles Don’t miss the big sale now going on ?a„ fmm Hal!fax on December 7 for
Newcastle within a few days. Gorman and Sergt. Landry ; reception at Brager’s, 185 Union street. • Naples and Genoa, where she is due De-

At the turbines were now being in- committee, Brig.-Gen. A. H. Macdonnell, omowownm cember 20 and 21, respectively.•tidied and this month would see the C. M. G., D. S. O., Lt.-Col. A. H. H. N. B. NOT REPRESENTED
generating station as well as'the trans- Powell, Maj. C. J. Morgan and Maj. A. AT MEETING OF CENSORS
mission line to the city of St. John com- G. Rainnie.

ary.cials. il
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made inThis wagon givén away with every purchase of Ten Dollars ($10.00) 
the Boys’ Shop.

or over

STARTING WEDNESDAY MORNING 

ENDING SATURDAY NIGHT
near 
mission lines Or as soon as the wagons are all given away

will be tickled to have a real wagon such as this. Better call at theHow the little
Boys’ Shop before the end of the week and make sure of getting one.DECORATE GRAVES 

OF CANADIAN DEAD 
ON ALL SAINTS

man
4'

Toronto, Nov. 2.—With the object of 
securing an exchange of views and dis
cussing co-ordination in film censoring, 
representatives of the censor board of 

’Nova Scotia, Quebec, Manitoba, Ontario, 
Alberta and Saskatchewan opened a 
two-day conference at the parliament 
building here yesterday.

pleted. LOCAL NEWS Boys Want 
These Fine

CAPTAIN GONE AND 
WHERE IS WHISKEY? ; Mothers

Don't Miss This 
Wonderful Value in

Boys 
Suits

London, Nov. 2—(Canadian Preps)—
A Reuter despatch from Paris says that;,® 
in common with other communities the ; 
Canadian Colony in France solemnly .j 
kept All Saints Day as a memorial day 
for soldiers who fell in the war. A pil
grimage was ma4e to Arras and Cour- 
cellette, where many Canadians are 
buried. Another ceremony was held at I 
Joinville, near Paris, where the Cana
dian base hospital was situated. Colonel 
Hercule Barre, Canadian trade commis
sioner in France decorated the graves of 
the Canadian dead in the cemetery 
there.

Paris, Nov. 2—On the occasion of All 
Saints’ Day, 2005000 persons yeStenJwt . 
visited the Paris cemeteries,..and nearly. 
100,000 filed past the tomb pf the uttfsj 
known soldier, which was covered with 
large quantities of flowers.

New York. Nov. 2—The British two ALL SOULS.
■Hrlrer T B Young, was piloted into The feast of All Souls is being cele- 
port today minus her captain and with brated today in Catholic churches 
nothing to show for 1,000 of of t,800 throughout the world. Special masses 
cases of whiskey listed in her manifest were offered up m local churches this 
The mate said that the skipper, Captain morning.
Miles Olson, left in a motor boat lastFriday The schooner’s manifest show-; WEST SIDE WORK,
ed her bound from St. Pierre to Nashau, The city will complete, within the next 
in the Bahamas, with 1,300 cases of ten days, repairs to the trestle leading to 

* wbjskey but the mate said only 300 were the potato warehouse at WesWSU John. 
In the hold today. A start has been made on the placing of
j q Smith, of Nashua, was listed as new hangers on the doors of No. 4 shed, 

the vessel’s owner on her papers.

SCORES HIT AT f

50« 13 *15Winter
OvercoatsTAKEN TO HAMPTON. “If Women Only Knew" Re- 

Alonzo Solomon, charged with the . ,
theft of $75, the property of his employ- CeiVÇd With LntilUSl&Sm. 
er, Levi N. Schofield, of Norton, was ur- ■______

FREDERICTON
Fredericton, N. B-, Nov. 2—A provin- •*£. Mealley. __________ . | new Robertson-Cole release at the Unl-

dal conference of Liberal's to arrange r p n r a sf ! The theme is from Balzac’s story,
for the campaign in New Brunswick in cT K' « ,i r „ „ - “Meditations on Marriage.” It is a story
,i federal election is being held here Inspector Stevens of the C. P. R. In- f bbe pure and linseifish love of a good 
thfs Afternoon Every constituency in cO operate m the sale of poppies on Poppy womanPand the sha,,„w and selfish af- 
New Brunswick is represented. The call word that Frederick Carter and ^-ifeeti„n of a frivolous girl.

Jnt nnTby Hon J. E. Michaud, of ward Brown, arrested at McAdam on | Maurice Travers is the son of a widow 
Edmunston It was expected a pro- October 31 on a charge of stealing a ride of scanty means, who has struggled hard 
rtndM executive for the campaign would on a train en route to Woodstock, ap-: to educate him. Living with Maurice 
T 'wfL Peared yesterday before Stipendiary | and his motber is Madeline Marshall

Among those in attendance are A. B. Magistrate Cropley and were sentenced orpban daughter of a close friend. Made-
Copp, M. P., of Sackville; O. Turgeon, to thirty days in jail. line loves Maurice, but keeps the fact a

4mundston't:rUVtoderbUedckMand J DEMONTS ACTIVITIES. ‘Taurice is not graduated. He fears to
jlmea Robinson’ of Millerton; J. Mor- The monthly meeting of DeMonts tell his mother for fear it will break her
i ™ T F Kingston nd D- Ritchie of Chapter, I. O. D. E, was held this mom- beart, and he finds consolation in the
Newcastle R L Simms and J. S. Leigh- ing. Mrs. W. E. Foster, the regent, pré- friendship of Donna Wayne, daughter of

of Woodstock. W E Scully, M. P. sided. It was decided that the chapter wealthy trustee of the university. She
V of St John- L A Dugal, ex-M. P. co-operate in the sale of popira on Poppy a flirt, and they marry, 
p’ nf f dm unditon ■ A T. I.eBlanc, ex- Day. The proceeds of the rummage sale After the wedding Donna’s father fails 
m’ P P of Campbellton ; J. W. Niles held yesterday amounted to $211. In or- to forgive and Maurice bas difficulty in 
of Andover A Baker of Tobique, Dr. der to assist in putting “Echoes” on a finding work. Donna becomes peeved. 
M E Com’mins and Matthew Bohan business basis, the chapter decided to ! Maurice finds his wife about to rim

R„Vh Reid McManus. M. P. P„ of send subscriptions for their full mem- ! away with Billy Thorne, a wealthy
Moncton end Oil W J. Osborne of -bership of fifty. The annual ball of the 1 student. Maurice sets out to make good 
Fredericton All members of the pro- chapter will be held in the Knights of j in the business world and succeeds. He 
rtnciS government are in attendance. ; Pythias’ Castle on December 29. The returns home and finds that his wife has
vmclal g° 6 — -------------- j sum of $100 was voted toward the War I divorced him. His mother has died and

/'■V'MUTYnMQ'RTI NL'WS Memorial, and $100 to the work of the ihe hears that Madeline is engaged. He is 
DJJNDDrlJDU W ' Anti-Tuberculosis Society. A hot plate | about to leave town when he meets

Sir Robert Borden will place a wreath will be sent to the hospital. Mrs. G -E. Madeline. Here the picture takes an 
on the grave of the unknown U. S. so)- Barbour asked for books for the use of interesting turn, 
flier, on behalf of the Canadian gov- the patients at the Lancaster Hospital, 
ernment.

A general referendum among 
vice men and women in Canada is to be t 
held to decide what shall be (ione with j
the $1,800,000 held in Fredericton, N. B„ Nov. 2—Ernest W.
apportionment from the surplus profits Stajrs f Southampton who was of-
of canteen operations with the British nomination in York-

It’s not a sale, but simply a demonstra
tion of the tremendous values to be pro
cured at the “Boys’ Shop" because of our 
enormous cash buying- power combined 
with our policy of a small margin of profit 
on each individual sale. We doubt if values 
such as these are procurable any place for 
less than $ 16.

And don't forget the dandy little 
wagon that goes with each one of these 
suits.

LIPERALS IN
CONVENTION IN

Not only because of the fine appearance 
he can make, but because of the neat boy
ish patterns, the snappy styles and the won
derful quality. Simply another demonstra
tion of our super-value giving.

GENERAL CALL 
TO HELP SOLVE 

LABOR QUESTION
Toronto, Nov. 2—Eight separate ap

peals to different classes of Ontario’s 
population are proposed by a special pro
vincial governniêlit committee -on em- 

f ployment as a means of solving the labor 
1 situation.

The appeals will be made through the 
Manufacturers will be 

losses on manu-

firi A Big Special in•UU Suits
For the Young 

Fellows to 10 Yrs.
$8 Q A Special Selling of

Ov ercoats
For Junior Boys 
to 10 years.

$11newspapers, 
urged to take their 
factored goods and hasten the return to 
normal conditions and a period of 
production. Labor will be asked to co
operate in affecting price reductions and 
the farmers will be invoked to go on 
producing. Similar advice will go out 
to other classes of - tli* community.

Others at $10 and 12.new

WILL MR. TRITES WITHDRAW 
FROM THE FIELD IN FAVOR

OF COL. ANDERSON?
Moncton Transcript:—The question on 

the Moncton street corners today was: 
“Will Mr. A. E. Trites, Farmers’ candi
date, remain in the field?” From 
very reliable sources The Transcript 
was1 informed this morning that a num
ber of local Conservatives and several 
from Shediac and other Westmorland 
County centres together with the Hon. 
J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., waited upon 

„ 3 t XT „ .. „ „. - Mr. Trites in Salisbury oit Monday and
Fredericton, N. B., Nov 2-The Little asked that gentleman to leave a straight 

River Lumber Co Ltd., has been moor- fl bt betWeen Mr. A. B. Copp and Col. 
porated with head office in St. Francis, g B , Anderson The Westmorland
”ad-\w“ka ^"unt-v.' aTld Ca.P^a‘j-tTk delegation who waited upon Mr. Trites 
of $4-9,900. Those incorporated are A1 returned to Moncton last evening about 
lan E. Hemmond and Wilfrid J Sirois, £ 0>clock, Mr. Baxter is Said to

^ a™* » St
Charles G. Edgar and Sons, Limited, GERMANY TO FAY HER 

lumber and general business, as incor- CIVIL SERVANTS MORE,
ated with head office at Three Brooks, *7
Victoria county, and capital stock of Berlin, Nov. 2*-The government has 
$24 000. Those incorporated are Carter conceded an increase in salary dem-and- 
C. Edgar, Charles G. Edgar and Archi- ed by the civil service employes, 
bald A. D. Edgar, all of Three Brooks, total increase amounts to thirty billion

By supplementary letters patent, one marks a year. The minimum salary is 
thousand shares of common stock of fixed at 11,000 marks and the maximum 
Canada Nail and Wire Company Limit- 80,000 yearly, 
ed, an aggregate par value of $100,000, 
have been changed into preference shares 
bearing cumulative preferential dividends 
of eight per cent

Mrs. Margaret Ella Cameron Brown 
and Edgar Qameron of Campbellton 
have formed a partnership as Brown &
Co-, furniture and pianos.

Rev. Leon J. Alley of Woodstock, Re
formed Baptist, has been registered to 
solemnize marriages.

SCOVIL BROS . LTD. 
ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALL

NEW COMPANIES 
ARE INCORPORATED

I STAIRS NOT TO
BE CANDIDATE

ex-ser-

Choosing the
Phonograph !

/
armies.

An inch of snow fell in Fredericton 
this morning.

Talmage Currie of Fredericton, was 
fined $25 and costs on Tuesday after
noon for hunting on a Sunday.

Sunbury, declared definitely this after
noon that he would not be a candidate. 
A meeting of the executive of Farmers 
is being held here this afternoon. m•’S. v

mDR. A P. CROCKET TO MAKE
HOME IN FREDERICTON 
(Special to Times.)

Thomas Nagle left last evening for Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 2—The resid- 
Montreal and New York. ence at the corner of Fenety avenue and

Dr. E. R. Sewell, who was removed Church street, at present occupied by J. 
to the hospital on last Friday, was Howard Richards, has been purchased 
obliged to undergo a serious operation by Qr \. Fierce Crocket, who will take 
this morning. His many friends will be possession on December 1, and make his 
glad to learn that his condition was re- permanent residence here. It is one of 
garded as favorable this afternoon. the finest residential properties in Fred-

Dr. F. R. Taylor, K. C., arrived home ericton. It was constructed and occupied 
on the Montreal traih at noon today. by tbe iate George Y. Dibblee.

Robert Bartlett arrived home today 
from Saskatoon. N. S. MINE WAGES.

Friends of R. B. Emerson, who is very Montreal Nov. 2—In the absence of 
Ill at his home here, will be glad to learn ^ preside^ vice-president and general 
that he is holding his a"d * *“y‘ manager of the British Empire Steel 
thing, was a little easier ’ Corporation, officers today refused to

S. S. Wetmore, direc or make comment concerning notification of
tration for the in or: t, me prov ince unit of a decrease in wage scale Gf Nova Scotian 
the D. S. C. R., IS in the city today miners, following the expiration of the 
departmental business. present agreement on November 30.

I/PERSONALS must be takenIn choosing the phonograph great 
that it’s reproduction be perfect, true and musically cor
rect. No mistake is possible if the

care
The

W,

IMPERIALIN WALL STREET.
New York, Nov. 2-—(10-80)—Oil 

shares again monopolized speculative at
tention at the opening of todays stock 
market, repeating their recent conflict
ing movements. Royal Dutch, whose 
merger with Union Oil is expected -to 
be ratified today, sustained an initial 
loss of lVz points and Mexican Petro
leum soon registered a similar decline. ! 
Domestic oils steadied and the nominal I 
dealings in rails, steels and equipments ; 
were irregular * In the foreign exchange {■ 
market, German marks again became 
acutely weak, a bid price of .50, a-new 
low record, being reported.

For quality of tone, faithfulness in reproduc-
me-

: is chosen.
tion, simplicity and beauty of Hne, and perfection in 
/-h.ni.m the IMPERIAL is unequalled.

I Play While You Payi
LATE SHIPPING We have arranged specially attractive terms, so that 

may be without music in their homes.
■JPORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived November 2.
Coastwise: str Ccntreville, 82 Russell, 

from Digby; gas schr Regina C. 36, 
Titus, from Meteghan.

Cleared November 2.

none
I---- -----------  CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET*
Notices of Births, Marriages Chicago, Nov. 2—Opening: Wheat—

December, $1.02; May, $1.07. Corn— and Deaths# 50 cents# December, 46; May, 51%. Oats—Decem
ber, 81V4; May, 36V4.

Noon Report* J. MARCUS, 30-36 Dock St.New York, Nov. 2—Pronounced ease
ment of money rates was the noteworthy

Coastwise: stmrs Empress, 612, Mac- development of the morning. Call loans : 
Donald, for Digby; Connors Bros. 64, opened at 5 1-2 percent, but on the.very ,

(Montreal Herald.) Warnock, for Beaver Harbor; G. S. moderate demand soon felj to five per
_________________________________ How the nomination of one of the al- Mayes 74 Sltland, for Halifax ; Centre- cent and this was shaded to 4 1-2 before

ARSENAULT—At 140 Britain street dermanic candidates at the coming muni- vm< ^ Russent ’for Digby; gas schrs noon. Trading in stocks ^ continued ,
on Oct. 28, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Arsen- cipal election was almost too late, be- ’na c g6> Titus> for Meteghan; largely speculative with further irreg- 
ault. a son—Malcolm WiUiam. cause of the loss of a $500 bill in the city I ayini 47 Lambert, for St. Andrew’s; ular movements in oils. The cheaper ,

!SL» ï’ÆLI"- ”■ A‘™-
Mrs John A. Warnock, 341 Haymarket Thursday. .... MARINE NOTES. Mexican Petroleum and General Asphalt.
Square, a daughter-Mary Isobella. The prospective aldermamc nominee, The steamer John Bulmer finished displayed further uusettlement. Ship-

CARLIN—At Paradise Row, on Nov. whose name is not given for publication, discharging her cargo Qf raw sugar this lungs, textiles, ultilities and food speciai-
Mr. and Mrs. Percy G. presented himself with Ins nomination afternoon and wm sail for New York ties were firm and rails held steady

papers and currency in the shape of a ... „vpnin„ though still neglected. . .
! $500 bill to the city clerk’s office on the completing a successful trip of five Trading in marks at the new minimum 
morning of nomination day. Informed , , £,th waterline carg0 of 8,220 tons was small and chiefly speculative, ac-

) that the amount of the guarantee was . ' ’ , from Sydney, during which she i cording to dealers, who ascribed the
i to deposited with the city treasurer and d loped in a standardization test off further collapse to Germany s enormous

__________________________ ___________not the city clerk, he returned the bill to ] Rock]and’ Maine, a speed of 12.8 knots, outpouring of paper money.
tafon^vernher Lst^Jamls" AUan HU1* depart'nent.^ There he his papers ^ ^Thefcanadian’ Government’ Mer- MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.

^herfifon"e°sisterCand t'^ brotlmrs’to WOO to "complete the formalities, discov- will be given Montreal, Nov. 2, 10.30 a. m—Very
mother, one , ered that the bill was missing. tbe steamer off Halifax harbor on little trading occurrea on the local mur-
10 Vo fier, nf funeral later The hour was then late and the nomi- | Thursday> following which she will ket during the first half Vour ttus

WTSTFD—In this city on Nov L nations due to close m a short time, qnd probab]v be taken over and loaded at morning. Atlantic Sugar was up a halt
Mich u'1 M isted in the 91st year of his so, just on the off chance, he retraced h^s for Australia and New Zealand, point at 32%, as was a so Brazilian rt
” tbrp,. sons and one daughter steps along the route he had followed in --------------- ■ ——--------------- 25. Brompton was unchanged at -5.
f? ’ ‘ g going to the treasurer’s office and amid pjORTH GERMAN LLOYD TO Laurentide weakened a quarter point at

Funeral from his late residence, 132 several hundred people who were at the RESUME N. Y. SERVICE
St. Patrick street, Thursday morning, time thronged into the city hall discov- 
8230, to the Cathedral for high mass of ered the lost $500 bill at a point where

j he had stopped for a moment on his

WAS IN TIME.
BIRTHS

1, 1921, to 
Carlin, a daughter.

i

DEATHS

79.

Bremen, Nov. 2—The North German The close was unfeatured. Atlantic 
Lloyd Steamship Co. announces the re- Sugar closed at 31> Brazilian 25, Bromp- 
opening of direct communications with ton 25, Laurentide 78 5-8. Other leaders 
the United States in January, when the wpre ’uiet ^nchanged.
New York agency, in charge of former 
Director Helmolt, will he re-established.
Steamer service will begin in January.

lie Friends invited to attend.requiem.
CUNNINGHAM—Suddenly, at Tor- way.

Tyburn, on Nov. 1, Olive May, in her 1 , ... ..
21st year, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. filed and the deposit secured with the 
Shiibal Cunnipgham, leaving her par- city treasurer without delay.

60 (Maine papers please copy.) Montreal, Nov. 2—Mike McTigue of
Service at her late home at 10 a. m. New York and ‘Buck Crouse of phlla: 

Fhursday. Interment at White Head, delphia, are to meet in a ten round bout 
tteamer Maggie Miller will leave Mil- tonight. McTigue won over Crouse two 
■d„..:uP loan wertre "«C

The nomination papers were duly

* ■Poison Letter Tragedy.
__  ____ Chicago, Nov. 2—Three hours after she

Italy’s unknown soldier was honored had received an anonymous letter at- 
today with special ceremony in the tacking the character of her fiance, Pearle 
Church of Santa Marie Degli Angeli, Savage, a nurse, committed suicide by

shooting herself.

I

Rome.
>0,

«.

POOR DOCUMENTJ
;!r M C 2 0 3 5
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Solid Comforton
, RIGHT GLASSES

Increase Your Capacity for 
Work

Hubby, like Tabby, is fond of 
a soft spot and a comfy chair or 
rocker after his hard day’s work. 
Our upholstered furniture fills the 
bill. We have it in all kinds of 
leather and tapestries. The T. B. 
M. (tired business man) appreci
ates furniture of this character- Be 
a wise wife and provide it for trim. 
On our floors is a large stock of 
parlor suites,/ library suites and 
upholstered chairs and rockers, 
strongly made, etc., which must be 
sold at once.

No trouble to show goods.

Inspection invited.

Thousands of men and women de
pend upon their ability to use their 
eyes at close work to make a living.

If you are having trouble with your 
eyes do not neglect them on account 
of the small cost necessary to give 
you full seeing power. \

The price of our glasses Is small 
compared to the good they will do

SAVE YOUR EYES.

w.

Ayou*

y

D. BOYANER
AMLAND BROS., LTD..Optometrists 

111 Charlotte Street 19 Waterloo Street
X
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$ 15.00Confirmation 
Suits

Navy Blue Rough Irish Serge. The famous Armour Clad make.
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